
ivory rubber DAm
ForcePs
HERAEUS KULZER

Ivory Rubber Dam Forceps are
autoclavable forceps that will reach
around the bow of any clamp without
tilting, which is especially important when
reversing a clamp. The straight head design allows
easy gripping and placement of any clamp size.

Ivory
8492650 [50057220]
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hygenic FiesTA 
color-coDeD mATTe
Finish clAmP PAKs
COLTENE

Hygenic Fiesta
Color-Coded Matte
Finish Clamps are
individually color
coded for
unmistakable
identity. The non-
reflective matte
finish allows for
better visibility.
Hygenic Fiesta
Color-Coded Matte
Finish Clamps are
conveniently
packaged so that the 9 color-coded clamps are
placed on 9 matching color coded pegs in the
stainless steel organizer. 

Winged Set: Color-Coded Clamp Organizer, 
1 x 2, 2A, 4, 7, 8A, 9, 12A, 13A & 14A 
8444110   [H09966]

Wingless Set: Color-Coded Clamp Organizer, 
1 x W2A, W3, W7, W8, W8A, W9, W14A & W56  
8444112    [H02801]

Winged (Individual)
8444116    #2 [H09957]
8444117    #2A [H09958]
8444118    #4 [H09959]
8444120   #8A [H09961]
8444121    #9 [H09962]
8444122   #12A [H09963]
8444123   #13A [H09964]
8444124   #14A [H09965]

Wingless (Individual)
8444127   #W3 [H02796]
8444128   #W7 [H02797]

ivory Tiger clAmPs—sTAinless
HERAEUS KULZER

Ivory Tiger clamps are IVORY clamps that have the added 
feature of serrated jaws that provide a firmer, no-rock grip on 
partially erupted or broken-down teeth.

hygenic sysTem-9 
clAmP-PAK
COLTENE

Hygenic System-9
Clamp-Pak contains
gloss finished winged
clamps most needed for
dam applications.
Hygenic System-9
Clamp-Pak is packaged
in a convenient storage
box and color-coded
clamp selection guide. 

Winged Set: 1 x #1, #2, #4, #7, #8A, #9, #12A, #13A
& #14A
8444002 [H2701]

General purpose upper
bicuspid, winged

For labial cavities on all
anterior teeth, winged

For bicuspids 
with large necks
pre-molar; winged

1T
8492734
[50057841]

9T 
8492748

[50057855]

2AT
8492740

[50057847]

General purpose, lower
jaws are flat so as not to

impinge on tissue

2T
8492736

[50057843]

Distal molar,
serrated

All large molars,
winged

Partially erupted
molar, winged

14DT
8492551

[50057857]

56T 
8492746

[50057853]

14T 
8492742

[50057849]

rubber DAm ForceP AnD
Punch 
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby's Rubber Dam Forceps are made of high
quality surgical steel. These instruments are
manufactured with the finest materials,
craftsmanship and quality. 

Forceps
9519062 Brewer
9519060 Ivory Type
9430382 University of Washington

Punch
9519078 IV-Type
9519080 Ainsworth Type

RUBBER DAM
INSTRUMENTS

ivory rubber DAm Punch
HERAEUS KULZER

Ivory Rubber Dam
Punch is a precision
instrument made from
high quality stainless
steel. The unique
floating plunger strikes
all edges of the cutting
disc evenly,
guaranteeing a perfect,
tear-resistant hole
every time. The cutting
disc rotates through a range of 6 hole sizes,
providing the correct opening for the smallest
anterior tooth to the largest molar.

Ivory
8492680 [50057225]
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